'SNOW IN THE LIGHT OF NIGHT'
The snow shines bright in the light of night
Stars we can see in the height
The unity of love and happiness makes our Christmas brightest and sweetest
Christmas is time for giving and love
We can feel endless joy above
The magic of Christmas never ends
Greatest of gifts are family and friends
When we meet our friends, we know it is this time
Christmas is here and snow is falling down
Christmas is a time of happiness and joy even without snow
Snowflakes are falling and the landscapes are turning white
All children are waiting for an old man
The magic of Christmas has begun
Santa Claus brings all the presents that they dreamed of in their sleep
When Christmas comes, we eat a lot of chocolate, that's happiness
Happiness is in the air and I hope you spend this time well
Christmas is time to share happiness
Good time with your family and friends
Drinking hot chocolate and baking ginger cakes
It is important to have family and fun
When there is not a lot of sun
Family meeting is the best way to spend this Christmas day
As snow falls down and fades into the air
I like to sit beside the window near my bed
Look out at the snow that dances near the lake
And hold a sweet chocolate in my hand
I ate a chocolate, two tangerines, a piece of ginger cake
Some sweets with brandy… my toothache wasn't fake
Now I'm sure it was too much candy!

New year, New Year, fresh start is here
Leave the previous behind because you have a lot to find out
The weather is too cold; it's time to hug you all!
Adults love beer, children love reindeer!
I don't believe that Santa Claus exists but still I am waiting for his presents…
The most beautiful present we can give this time is love and we will all be fine
Embrace the light, you get from your friends and live your life until the end!
A love so precious a love so true
A love that comes from me to you!
Snow, family, love
Sing the carols, spread the joy
And playing candy crush
May Santa Claus give presents to every girl and boy
I usually play with snow and make a snowman
Christmas tree symbolizes love, happiness and joy
Roses are red, violets are blue, the Christmas tree is gorgeous and so are YOU!!
Open the lights and play with snowflakes
Snow is like stars and shines a lot
You can eat hot chocolate near a fireplace
And drink Champagne with people important to you
Christmas is time to celebrate Christ's birth and to get funny presents
So let's get out our beautiful Christmas tree
Christmas is a way to relax and eat and drink a lot
Remember hot chocolate is better than presents
Take out your reindeer and go for an adventure
The Christmas lights in Paris are so beautiful
Merry Christmas is told by everyone
All the children are waiting for the first star
Santa Claus is coming, Santa Claus is among us
Everyone is happy, everyone can smile
Everywhere is white, everywhere is snowy
It's beautiful just like a tale, so you know that is Christmas!
Tangerine smell will remind you of this special Christmas day
So freshen up your mind and enjoy yourself!
Carols are heard everywhere,
Happiness is in the air
The magic of Christmas never ends and its greatest of gifts are family and friends
Christmas is over and now, we are getting back to class to finish this project
But before, I wish you a happy new year.

